Skyline High School
remote accessing of online databases
(KCLS access info on page 2)

**ABC-CLIO** (Username: skyline, Password: spartans)
American History; World at War: Conflict and Society; World History: The Modern Era and Ancient & Medieval Eras; World Geography: Understanding a Changing World; World Religions

**Academic OneFile** (via KCLS)
Full-text journals & reference sources from over 14,000 titles.

**Biography in Context** (via KCLS)
Biographical sketches and magazine articles focusing on nearly 275,000 individuals.

**Britannica Reference Center** (via KCLS)
Resource for events, biographies, primary sources – includes both overviews and detailed entries.

**Daily Life Through History** (via KCLS)
Articles, maps, charts, primary documents, and teacher lesson plans; all focusing on daily life in world cultures.

**Defining Moments – U.S. History** (Username: skyline, Password: spartans)
Historical context and consequences of 30 defining moments in United States history: details, primary sources, timelines, biographies, reading lists, glossaries, and photographs.

**eBooks: Gale Reference Library** (Library ID: Spartans) or more at **KCLS eBooks** (via KCLS)
Hundreds of individual and series of reference books across all disciplines.

**Facts on File/Infobase** (Username: IssaquahSchools, Password: Issaquah)
American, Ancient & Medieval, and Modern World History Online

**History Study Center** (Username: spartans, Password: spartans)
Collection of primary and secondary sources on global history from ancient times to present day.

**Issues and Controversies** (Username: skyline, Password: spartans)
Extensive coverage of 100s of contemporary/Popular topics, w/unbiased analysis & related resources.

**JSTOR** (Username: skylinehs, Password: library)
Complete articles from over 1000 scholarly journals across over forty disciplines.

**NoodleTools** (Username: IssaquahSchools Password: Issaquah)
Online citation generator, note & source card maker, etc.

**Opposing Viewpoints** (via KCLS)
A resource covering today's popular and controversial social issues.

**ProQuest** (via KCLS)
National and international magazine and newspaper articles (most 1980 to the present)
  - **ProQuest Historical NY Times**

**Salem Press** (Username: skyline, Password: spartans)
Critical Insights (lit. analysis, re: dystopian, civil rights, holocaust lit); Primary sources: Milestone Documents in American History & Supreme Court Decisions, World History Defining Documents

**Science Online** (via KCLS)
Science-oriented diagrams, experiments, essays, definitions, and biographies.

**Video on Demand** (via KCLS)
1000s of streaming docu., how-to, performance videos from PBS, BBC, Hist. Channel, A&E, etc.

**Beginning Research Resources:**
**Culturegrams** (Username: spartans, Password: spartans)
**eLibrary** (Account Name: w411hskyli, Password: welcome)

* contains many primary sources
Accessing and Logging on to the King County Library (KCLS) Databases

Access KCLS databases by either 1) choosing a database indicated by “via KCLS” on the SHS page, or 2) by going through the KCLS Secondary Page and choosing a database with this icon

Both will then prompt you with this dialog box (do NOT choose the upper right red Log In box, it takes you to a different entry point and your ASB login will not work, see*)

Your **Barcode is 411 followed by your 7-digit ASB#** and your **Pin is the last 4-digits of your ASB#**, More login info here.

You can then access all electronic KCLS resources (databases, tutorials, eBooks, etc…) once you have entered this info for the session.

*NOT this: